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these children should have developed rickets at all. A
sensitivity to vitamin D has been suggested as causing the
syndrome of idiopathic hypercalcaemia, following the
prophylactic fortification of foodstuffs with this vitamin
in Britain.ll•

13 No child in this series developed hyper
calcaemia following vitamin-D therapy.

An individual variation in sensitivity to vitamin D may,
also explain differences in the rate of healing. Most
children showed radiological evidence of healing after 1
month, probably earlier, but there were some children,
especially with moderate or severe rickets, who took longer.

Calciferol therapy, irrespective of the mode of adminis
tration, appeared to be superior to AT 10 in healing
rickets. Only half the children receiving AT 10 healed
satisfactorily, while all of those who failed to respond to
AT 10, and were then given equivalent doses of calciferol,
healed satisfactorily. Apart from postulating individual
variations, we see no obvious explanation for the fact that
only some children healed on AT 10. Serum chemistry,
social habits, and the dose of AT 10 administered, were
similar in all patients.

The actions of AT 10 and calciferol differ. AT 10 is
said to produce greater phosphorus diuresis (similar to
parathyroid hormone) and to have less effect on gastro
intestinal absorption of calcium. It is therefore not sur
prising that it is less efficacious in healing rickets.

I

SUMMARY

The effects of various therapeutic agents containing vitamin
D and of AT 10 (dihydrotachysterol) were compared in
59 children with active rickets.

There appeared to be an individual variation in response
to vitamin D. Five out of 28 children with ordinary
vitamin-D-1ack rickets were resistant to a single intra-

muscular dose of 600,000 units. The remainder healed satis
factorily on this dose, and some others healed on much
smaller doses. The rate of healing also varied - some
patients showed good healing after 1 month, others taking
3 or more months to show the same effect.

AT 10 was found to be distinctly less active than
vitamin D in curing rickets. Hake liver oil, while certainly
active in large doses, proved ineffective in doses which
would have been expected to be therapeutically satis
factory.
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Too often 'breast feeding is decried Ithese days on the
grounds ·thllit modem aI1ti£icia>1 feeding is so efficacious ithat
the irksomeness of natural feeding is unnecessary. The fact
r;emains, however, itha.'t among antif,iciaUy fed babies the
incidence and severity of gastro-enteritis and, indeed, the
death me are appreciably higher tthan ,in breast-fed
wants living under &milar socio-economic conditions. This
applies particulal"ly to our non-White population. Breast
feeding is still the 'feeding system' of choice. fu this paper,
bowever, only basic aroticial !feeding will lbe considered.

ARTIFICIAL FEEDING SYSTEMS

In ilihe early decades of il:hi.s cen·tu:ry rugid and complicaJted
antificial feeding systems, said Ito 'be scientifically exact,
were preferred ,to simple methods. It was not unusual for

*Paper presented at the 43rd South African Medical Con
gress (M.A.S.A.), Cape Town, 24 - 30 September 1961.

scientific enthusiasts 00 spend weary hours computing diets
mathematically, but [nfants Ithrived on Ithese no belIter ·than
they do under the simpler and more flexible feeding
methods in vogue to-day.l In discussing rthe history of
infant feeding, Wickes' mentioned a hook by Tuley which
recommended that feeds for normal infants be worked out
algebraically!

Methods of arttificia:l 'infant feeding may be con
veniently discussed under 3 headings: (1) percentage feed
ing, (2) computed formulas, and (3) simple feeding in
volving a minimum of calculation.

1. Percentage Feeding
lit was Rotch who adv<>caJted feeding infants by pre

scribing tile exact quantities of carbohydrate, protein and
fat for each individual baby. He believed thaIt ithe lightest
variation from the optimum composition of such feeds was
sufficient to interlere with ltheir proper digestion. Per-
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centage feeding has irts oounter;pa11t in <the fixed-tonmula,
so-<:a!llled 'h'lllIlarr1!ized milks' in use today (see lalter).

2. Computed-formula System

Scientilfic enthusiasts !in the past have stressed . the
desiIia!bility of computing ,in!fa'llit formulas on a mathemati-

_ca.] basis. The most practical of ttihese methods, and one
used art: the pr,esent time Iby mMly ipaediartir,ioians, is <the
ca!lculartion of infant feeds hased ,on energy requirements
in terms ofcallories. Thiscailorie feeding has in 'fece[}!t years
been simplified by maJcing calcullli'tions on a Ibasis of 45 - 50
calories per lb. lof expected body wei~t per day, and
eXipressing lIbe oatlorie va'lues of impontanrt: foods in round
figures: for example, milk and sugar as 20 and 120
ca:lories per oz. respectively. NeventJheless, many general
practitioners llippear to !have 4fifiiculty in applying '!he
ca'lor:ie system to 'infant feeding,especial1y for ,the under
nourished infant.

Systems of vary~ng complexity have appeared from 'time
<lio ,time. Olemens von P,irquet lis famous for the dis
covery of aUergy, but rus feeding ,sy tern is sca.:rcely known
today. Its -interest Ilies ,in iJt:s oompleXii'ty and unusual basis,
and because it emphasized ,the use of highly concentrated
feeding for _centain oond:itions sudh as preJllilltul'iJty, neurotic
vom!ti:ng, rominaltion, py,loric stenosis, ,pyloIiospasm, and
fa-ilure Ito Ithrive. PirqiUet used highly ooncentrated feeds
at a time when Truby }(,jng and others were vocifemusly
denouncing ,the use of strong inrfam-feeding miX!tures under
any circwnstances! Among tthe ooncenitraited feeds adv-O
cated for Ithe type of case rnentionedalbove were the 3-fold
concen:trated gruel with a cailome va:~ue of 60 to the oz.
(designaitJed Trita) and lIbe better-known Dubo ('duplex lac
bovlinum'). Dubo is prepalf:ed by adding 17% of sugar to
whole cow's mi'1k:. Strong m:ix!tures a:r:ecommonplace now,
but in ,the early twenties these must hav_e ,been revolution
airy.

Pirquet's system. BH-quet' used milk' as his standaird
physrologica'l nutriment, -the '!lutJriltive value of 1 -G. of miJk
being eX!pressed as 1 nem ('nutritional element millc'). The
nUilJritiona;1 vallue of other tfioodstufifs isoompa'fed w~th

milk - so many nem per gram of a pal'ticular food. For
mulas Me :callCl1'1aJted not on wei-ght, <but: on the square
of the sit'ting-:heigh't in cenltlimetres, because theorerticallly
this bears a relationship to tthe -body weight and 1110 It'he
a'bsonptive capacity of the 1n!testines. The s1tting,hei~t~top

of 'heaJd to si1!tIing area) is measured and [eeds Me cal
cUl1aJted on a nem basis, I nem lper sq. cm. of siJl!ting height
being the amount ,of f-Ood which the human body can
ooosume within 24 hours w.iJthout over!oaJding digestion.
l'heoomplexilty of ;the system is appa'feIlJt but it 'works'.
Of -this system Aibt' <has '\\'lI1ititen: 'A 'Plan of feeding con
ceived in the mind of a genius who showed precision in
detaj,1 and matheIllilitica'l accuracy'.

3. Simple Feeding

The .revoU against 'rigid and complicated ,feeding systems
15 .not new. Aibout 40 years a-go ,pfaundler was using the
following scheme: cow's milk 1/lOth, and cal1bohydrale
(maximum 50 G.) 1/ lOOth of iili-e mfant's body weight per
day, with water to 1 -liitre, d~vided :into 5 feedings; rthe baby
to rtake as muoh aJt each feeding a6 it desired. Today .the
emphasis is on simple feeding.

The question arises - should milk for a:I1t!i!fioial feeding
of infants Ibe di'luted with water and sugar added, or n'Ot?
Babies have been ,fed [wm bm on whole cow's milk
and even undiluted doU!ble-strengrth evaporated milk mix
tures, wiJth n'o apparent ,iU effect.

Neventiheless, Oalcagno and Rubin,' RmtJt and Snyder
man: Hansen and Smrth,' and others have shown ithaJt in
newborn llilld premature ,ba:bies, because -of the higher
protein and mineral contel1!t of Vvihole and ooncentrated
milks, Ithe renM solute load is mised, i.e. llill excessive
amount of water is needed <lio exor,ete urea a!Ild mineral
sa'~ts in ithe urine. C:aIibohydraJte puts no added ~oad on
the lcidneys; in f.act, where carbohydrate ,is added to milk,
not only does waiter tend to 'be consenved lin !the body,
but aLso there :is a better ,weight g-a:in. Under !llorma-l con
diJtions Ithe body can oope wilth w:hole milk, but where
Ithere is excessive water loss, as in f,ever, -reIIaJI impairment
or -during hot weather, limited dilution of whole mii1k:
plus carbohydrate would appear to be prefemble, because
this -type of mixture tends Ito paise the safety margin lligains1
dehydraJtion.

FEEDING-MIXTURE CONSTITUENTS

In the iplliSt, weak miX!tures were customary, often ,leading
-to undemUltr~tion. T<oday, the tendency is 'to -use a milk
mixitllre approaching fuH-strength cow's miJlk ,or its equiva
lent in proprietary milk 'Products. Lactose (sugar of milk),
suorose (cane sugar) and dex:trimaJlitose are the sugars
in common use; -cane sugar is the cheapest of ttihese and
is Ithe sugar of Choice for the healthy baby. Readily
a,vaNalble 'Proprietary mi-~ products are the eva;poraited
(condensed) liquid preparations and the powdered milks
~fu11-<:ream, Indf-oream and 'humanued').

Sweetened condensed milk contain!S 45% ,of added cane
sugar, and \\IDen reco:nstilTuted 'with water Ito full-strength,
-has a ,high canbohydrate content. The unsweetened
evaporaJted mi-Iks now mllirketed -IOCllJlIy are cow's milk
prepa:mJtionscon:ctensed to haM their original volume, so
thaJt Ithe addilti:on of an equaJ q-uantiJty of water reconsti
tutes the -product to fuH-strength oow's milllk. The so
caNed 'humanized millks' have an adllipted percentage
composition s1mi-lau- -to :that of breast mi'!k, and most of
these pwducts are reinforced w~th ,essentia:l ;yi-tllimins; the
tionmula -is fixed and is usuaHy kept unaltered ir:respective
of !the age of the inrfaJnt. Humanized milks are issued w1th
a special measure and the full-strength mix,ture is obt:alined
by dissolving 1 measureful of powder in 2 oz. of water
(hwnanized milk, It)l1pe 'A'), or I measureful of powder in
1 oz. of water (humanized milk, ty;pe 'B').

Sugllir and powdered milk have Ijjo be measured. The
suggested standard measure for Ithis punpose is the packed,
level, regula!!" household teaspoon, obtainable everywhere,
and of 5 m!. fluid capaoity. "!his measure is used for
sugars and powdered milks Other than humanized nlllks.

The following milks are in common use for infant
feeding:

1. Naltural cow's rrullk.
2. Condensed (evapora!ted) milks:

(a) Full-<:-rearn unsweetened (e,g. Ideal MiJk, Carna
tion Mi-Ik).

(b) FWI-oream sweetened (e.g. Nestle's Milk).
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TABLE 1. FEEDS FOR AN INFANT OF 3 MONTHS WHOSE WEIGHT IS 12 LB.

Total fluid for 24 hours (12 X 2t) = 30 oz.
Cane sugar (1 teaspoon per 4 oz. of mixture) = 7t teaspoons.

483

= 36 teaspoons

= 30 oz.=7t teaspoons
30 oz.

l~ = 15 measures

J

1. Natural cow's milk
Cow's milk (t) = 22t oz.
Water 7t oz.
Cane sugar = 7t teaspoons

2. Full-cream dried milk

Klim}Nespray (l2X3)

Water
Cane sugar

3. Powdered rn:ilks:
(a) I'ull-cr:eam: 3·5% fat (e~. Klim, Nespray).
(b) Ha:lf-cream: less than 3·5% fat (e.g. Semil.ko,

Dryco, acidified Eledon, Cow & Gate Half
cream, Cow & Gate Trropical).

(c) Humanized milk, type 'N (e.g. Lactogen, Olac,
Bremil).

(d) Humanized· milk, ty;pe 'B' (e.g. SMA, acidified
Pelargon).

BASIC FEEDING SCHEME

In 1948 I stressed the importance of feeding simplification,"
and suggested a simple feeding method for ,the normal
infant. The present scheme is still funther stripped of
non·essentials and ,includes centJain of Ithe propnetary pro
ducts not ,in common il.lSe at that time.

The f.iTststep is to jett!ison unnecessary foodstuffs. The
healthy baby does not need Ito <be fed on sweetened con
densed milk, a half-cream milk, dextrimaJ1tose, or 1aCltose.
This leaves water, cane sugaT, natural cow's milk, un
sweetened eva,pomted mill<:, full-cream dried milk, and
humanized milk. It is further suggested .that from 8 months
of age onwards, the infants be given iUI1diluted cow's ,milk
without added carbohydrate. 'J1he basic scheme is as fol·
lows:

1. MiJatures are calculaJted to the age of 8 months.
Therearoter, undiluted cow's mill<: is offered.

2. The tota!l fluid for 24 hours is calculated on a basis
of 2-!- oz. per lb. ,body weight, with a maximum of 40 oz.
a day.

3. Where sugar is indicated, cane sugar is given - 1
teaspoon per 4 oz. of mixture (maximum, 9 teaspoons).

4. Strength of mixture:
Na,tural cows milk:: t milk, t water, plus sugar.
EVllipOrated milk (unsweetened): half rthe quantity of
cow's milk-3/8ths milk, 5/8ths waiter, plus sugar.

3. Unsweetened evaporated milk

Ideal Milk }
Carnation Milk = 11 oz.

Water 19 oz.
Cane sugar = 7t teaspoons

4. Humanized (fixed-formula) milk
Twe 'A':

Bremil
Lactogen
OJac
Water

Type 'B':

SMA 1PeJargon = 30 measures

Water = 30 oz.

FU!ll.,cream dried milk: 3 teaspoons per lb. body
weight, plus sugar.
Humanized mill<: fjtype 'N): 1 measure per 2 oz. of
wa,ter, no sugar.
Humanized milk: (type 'B'): 1 measure per 1 oz.
of water, no sugar.

5. When changing from one type of milk to another,
diminish the quantity ltempoPairily by calculaJting the mix
ture on the infant's weight minus I lb. l

Table I illustrates how basic <feeds are calculated. It
applies to an infant 3 months old whose weight is 12 <lb.,
to be fed on natura'l cow's milk, unsweetened eVaJporaited
milk, full-cream powdered milk, or Itype 'N or type 'B'
humanized milk.

This ,basic scheme is by no means perfect. It does not
take into account the Iindivid1la!lity of Ithe bllJby or the prob
lems associated with difficult feeders. NeveI1t!he1ess, the
scheme should succeed with the majority of hea,lthy babies.
Where weight gain is inadequate, a slight adjustment of
feed concentra·tion or ,the addition of a li:tJt1e extra sugar
should suff,ice to augment the weight. Vitamins a,re given
,towards the end of Ithe first month of life; cereals and
vegetables at 4 months or when the weight:is 14Ib., which
ever is the earlier; and a fuller mixed diet from about 7 - 8
monilhs.

A historical review of infant feeding indicates that there
have always been paediatricians who were convinced that
their particular feeding 'system' is the one best suited to
humanity. Experience teaches that any sensible feeding
method based on modern concepts is likely to be satisfac
tory. Therefore, the feeding scheme employed might ju t
as well be a imple one.

SUMMARY

1. Methods of infant feeding are discussed under 3
headings: percentage feeding, computed formulas., and
simple feeding involving a minimum of calculation.

-~-~--~~~-_._-----------~-------
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2. The modern tendency is towards implili.cation of
infiant feeding.

3. A simple basic feeding scheme is outJlined, applicable
to most types of milk in common use, to include natural
cow' milk and proprJetary milk products.
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ABSTRACTS
1. THE EFFECT OF INTERFERO 0 VACCINATION IN VOLUNTEERS

Chairman Dr. A. Isaacs, Secretary Dr. R. D. Andrews
A REPORT TO TIIE MEDICAL RESEARCH COUNCIL FROM TIIE SCIENTIFIC COUNCIL ON INTERFERO

From The Lancet, 28 April 1%2 (1, 873)

'Interferon i known to be produced in the course of many
virus infection both in vitro and in animals, and it is thought
to play a role in recovery from viru infections. It therefore
eemed po sible that it might one day find a use in the treat

ment of virus infections in man and animals."
The present trial was to see whether interferon prepared in

the laboratory could prevent the establishment of a virus
infection in man. It was based on experiments which had
shown that in the rabbit' and the monkey' interferon could
prevent the development of a vaccinal lesion, and that monkey
i~terferon could inhibit virus growth in human cells in vitro.'

Volunteers, who nearly all had never been vaccinated
before, were injected intradermally at two sites in one arm,
5 cm. apart, with 0·1 m!. of interferon and of control fluid,
respectively. The sites in the different subjects were pre
arranged on a random plan. ext day vaccination was carried
out by making two closely spaced scratches about 3 mm. long
at each site through a small drop of vaccine lymph, which
was then rubbed into the scratched areas. Frequent readings
were made for a fortnight and the lesions were measured and
noted. Some ubjects showed no takes at either site. and these
are excluded from the final results, which deal with 38 sub
jects.

The interferon and control materials were distributed from
the Immunological Products Control Laboratories, Hamp
stead. They were prepared in rhesus-monkey-kidney mono
layer tissue cultures, infected (in the interferon half) from an
allantoic-fluid pool of influenza A, Kuns, and incubated for 3
days at 36°, after which the influenza virus was killed. The
control half was not infected with influenza virus but was
otherwise treated in the same way as the interferon' half. De
tails are given of the different stages of preparation.

The volunteer subjects were inoculated and observed at
several different laboratories, 23 at the National Institute for

Medical Research and 15 at 4 others. The observers read the
vaccine takes 'blind', being different persons from those who
made the inoculations.

Of the 38 subjects, 24 showed takes at the control site and
no take at the interferon site (complete protection), 8 showed
takes at the interferon site that were distinctly smaller than
the corresponding takes at the control site (partial protection),
and 5 showed double takes (no protection). The remaining one
subject showed a take at the interferon site and none at the
control site, which 'could be due to an interferon failure
plus a failure of vaccine to take at the control site, or to
an error in the recording of which site was to receive inter
feron or control fluid; an error in the observations is not
likely because the results were checked with photographs'"

The proportion injected was therefore 37/38 at the control
site and 14/38 at the treated site, and the probability that
these two proportions could be selected from the same popu
lation by chance is 4'76 X 10-9

• This is an underestimation of
the probability that interferon is effective, 'for no account is
taken of the fact that each person acts as his own control'.1
In addition, the partial protections were only credited in the
same way as double takes.

Thus the trial furnished definite evidence of protection by
interferon. It is not surprising that some of the volunteers
were not protected, since in this first trial in man there was
no means of knowing in advance whether the dose of inter
feron chosen would be sufficiently potent. Moreover the
poss~bility cannot be excluded that, owing to error in inocula
tion technique, the interferon did not reach the cells which the
virus infected, or that the individual possessed a resistance to
the action of monkey interferon.
1. Scientific Committee on Interferon (1962): Lancet, 1. 873.
2. !saacs, A. and Westwood, M. A. (1959): Op. cit.'
3. Andrews, R. D. (1961): Ibid.
4. Sutton, R. N. P. and Tyrrell, D. A. J. (1961): Ibid.

IT. VACCIN1AL KERATITIS TREATED WITH INTERFERON
BY BARRlE R. JONES, M.B. (N.Z.), F.R.C.S., J. E. K. GALBRAITH, M.B. (MELB.) and M. KHALIF AL-HUSSAlNI, M.B., CH.B.

(CAIRO)
From The Lancet, 28 April 1962 (1, 875)

""!his is a study of cases of vaccinial keratitis that occurred globulin and oral tetracycline with vitamin B) was used in
m .Ja:nuary and February 1%2 during !Dass :raccinations in 6 of these (cases numbered IT - VII), aged 7, 12, 23, 26, 32,
Bnta1O. The authors applied other therapIes besIdes interferon, and 60 years. It was the same monkey interferon that the
but it is mainly the observations on the effects of interferon Scientific Committee on Interferon' used in their trial. One
that are here ab tmcted. drop of it was instilled into the eye each half-hour when

. IJ?- v~ccin~al keratitis, as in virus keratitis. in .genera!, a awake. Other treatment had been used before the patients were
dIstinction IS to be drawn between the epithelIal leSIOns put on this therapy.
(~ranular opa~ity ~nd ulce~tio~) which result from pr:oli!era- The granular opaque epithelial lesion became smaller, and
t!on of the v~ u: the epithelium! and the oedema, 1Ofiltra- the ulcer began to heal, when interferon therapy was started.
tlOn and opacification that follow m tbe ,?omea:1 stroma. ~he In 5 cas~s (IT, rn, V, ~I and VII) out of the 6, improvement
stromal lesIOns have been regarded as tOXIC or UIIlIlunologlcal was ObVIOUS the next tIme the eye was examined which was
sequelae rather than manifestations of virus invasion of these in 4 hours (1 case), 12 hours (l case) and 24 hoJrs (3 cases).
-deeper layers. This view is supported by the finding in this In 4 (Il, rn, V and VI) of these 5 cases healing of the ulcer
trial tI;tat ~e th~rapeutic action of interferon was limited to was completed in 1, 2, 3 and 4 days 'respectively; in 3 of
the epithelial leSIOns. the e, stromal opacities are referred to as increasing up to the

The study deals with 7 patients with vaccinial keratitis, 12th, 24th and 30th days.
who were referred by the surgeons of Moorfields Eye Case VII differed from tbe others in that the ulceration was
Hos1?i~al, London, and }ncl~des cases of ~rimary ocuJar very extensive and ~ severe stromal reaction was already
vacc~la and of au~ovaccmatJ0J?- of the ey~ eIther fo!lo~1Og present ~hen the patient was first seen on the 14th day of
or sunultaneous WIth the lesIOn of ordmary vaccmatlOn. the eye mvolvement and was put on interferon. Healing was
Topical interferon (with topical vaccinia-convalescent gamma- apparent next day and continued rapidly for 9 days, by which


